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JUDGE'S SIGNAT

Two consecutive faifures to change would rsult in tlvo five point penalties.)

lpj.illl$rtisr: - Blatant disobedience including khking out, biting, bucking and realing

. Hitting or rolling log - Holding saddle with either hand

- Alt of lead mde than ffi stride eithfl sire ot the cffttr point and betwtrn mdkds - Use of eiths h€nd to instillfesr or praise

- Splitting the log (log between the two front or two hind feet) at the lope

. Hind legs skipping ot coming together during lead change Disoualifietion {DQ} or 0 Scom:

- lllegd equipment

lfoi,1lem11i$l - Wllful Abuse

. Not performmg the specific gait (lrg or lope) or not stopping when called for the pattem, with 10 feet (3 meters) or - Off Course

the designated area - Knmking over markers

- Simple change of leads - [,lai:r refusal - stop and back more than two strides or four steps with front legs

-Od of lead at or before the marker prbr to ttrc d€signated change area or out of lead at or after the mtrker after the - MaFr d'Eobedience or schooling

d€signated change area - Failure to start lope pril to €nd cone in Pattern 1

'll2 Point Penalties:

. Tick or light touch of log

5-eoirlE$r[isi
- Qrt of lead beyond the nBd designated ctErEe are€ (note: falures to change, inchjding cross- cantering.

w0 #

MANEUVER SCORES
E,d horsfider bam issred between 0-100 poinband aubmali€llybeginshe run wih a are of 70 poinb

-1 12 bdemelyPoor,-1 VeryPoor. -12 Poor,0 Corred. +12 Good, +1 VeryGood, +1 '12 EEllenl
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WESTERN RIDING - Level 1 - Pattern 6 DATE:

JUDGE'S SIG

lloiltle!.dlier
- Hitting or roling log

- OJt of ltrd mtre thtr m striJe eithtr siJe of the c€rttr ppint and betffi mtrkss
- Spiitting the log (log between the two front or t\ao hind feet) d the lope

- Hind legs skipping or coming together during lead change

5-eoi[l.e$4isi
- Ort ol lead beyond the next d€signated charue area (nots falures to change, including cross- cantering.

Two crrsecutive failures to change wodd result in two five point penalties.)

- Blatant dbobedierce irEludng kicking otn, biting, bucking and rearirE

- Hdding saddle with eittEr hand

- &o of eiths hand to instfll fear tr prais

ll.0.i.0.18r!altiesi . Vvilfut Abuse

. Not performing the specific gait (log or lope) or nol stopfing when called for lhe pattem, with 10 fet (3 metas) or - off Course

the des[nated area - Kn@king over markers

- Simple change of leads - [4aFr refusal - stop and back more than two stridm or four steps with front legs

-out oi lead at or before the marker prior to the des(rnated change area tr oui of lead at or after the marker after the - lvairr disobedience or schooling

designated change area - Failure to start lope prior to end cone in Pattern 1

Disoudifietion IDO or 0 ScoE:

- lllegal equipment

l/2 Point Penalties:

- Tick or light touch of log

wo #
MANEUVER SCORES

Ead hors/tider bam issred bet{een 0-100 poinband aubmaliGllybeginshe run witt a sre of 70 poinb

-1 12 E)demelyPoor,-'1 VeryPoor,-12 tuor,0 Corred +12 Good, +1 VeryGood, +1 12 Erellent

Maneuver Description W J, LOG TRANS tST LINE 2ND LINE {ST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X s&B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 a I I 10
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JUDG E'S t'rAME (PR|NTED):

For more information on how exhibitorsarescored visit www.aqhuniversity,com
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lf-ci[l.Peoaltis.
- Hhting or rdling log

- OJt of lead mtre thm m stri.de eiths slie of the ceittr trint and betwn mtrkffi
- Sditting the log (lA between the two front or two hind feet) at the bpe
. Hind legs skipping or corning together during lead cha4e

5 Point Pmaltis:

- oJt ot lead beyond the next designated changE area (note: falures to change, includlng cross- cantering.

Two mnsecutive failures to change wodd result in two flve point pendties.)

- Blatant disobedience hduding khking out, hling, bucking and rearing

- Holding saddle with either tEnd

- Use of dtlH hand to ireti,{ f@ tr praise

3 Point Penalti6:

- Not performing the spsific gait (pg or lope) or not stopping when called for the pattern, with 10 feet (3 meters) or

the designated area

. Simple change of leads

'Olt of lead at or before the marker prior to the designated change area or out of lead at or after the marker after the

designated change area

Disqpditietion (DOl or 0 S6B:
- lllegal equfment

' WlfulAbuse

- Of Course

- Kmki'ng oyor markers

' MaFr refusal - stop and back m0re ttEn two strids or fotr steps with front legs

- MaFr dbobedience or schodlng

- Failure to start lope prky to end cone in Pattm 1

'li2 Poinl Penalties:

' Tick or light touch of log

wo # Eadr hor$rider bam iss.ed bet{een 0-100 poinband aubmtcllybeginshe run wih a sre of 70 poinb

-1 1 2 Efemely Poor, -1 Ve.y Poor, -1 2 Poor,0 Corred, + l,? Good, + 1 VeryGood, +1 1 2 E@llent

MANEUVER SCORES

Maneuver Description W J, LOG TRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE lST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X /tTH X s&B
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JUDGE'S

5 PoinI Penalti6:

- OI of lead beyond the next dBilnated change area (note: falures to change, including cross- cantedng.

Two consecutive failures to change wodd result in two fiye point penalties.)

- Blatant dsoHience includir€ kicking out, biting, bucking and rearing

l. Hittrng or rolling log - Holding saddle with either hand
I

l- Ojt of lead md€ than ffi strde eithtr slle of the cflttr poinl and betwn markqs - Use of either hand to instillfear m praise
- Splitting the log (log between the two front or two hind leet) at the lope

- Hind legs skipping or coming together during lead change Disquatification tDO) or 0 ScoE:
. lllegal equipment

S.eo.hlf![illirsi . !\{flfut Abuse

' Not performing the specific gait [iog or lope) or not stopping lvhen cal]ed for the pattern, with 10 feet (3 meters) tr - Off Course

the designated area - Knmking over markers

' Simde change of leads - [,4aFr refusal - stop and back more than two strides or four steps with front legs

'Out of lead at or belore the marker prior to the des(lnated change area tr out of lead at or afler the marker after the - Mapr disobedience or schooling

designated change area - Failure to start bpe prior to end cone in Pattern 1

l'ii2 Point penalties:

l. fick or tiiqnt touch of log

l,-,,*,.,,,*

WO # Ead horsrider bam isered bet{een 0-100 poinband aubmati@llybeginshe run wih a sre of 70 poinb

-11,ESemelyPoor,-1VeryPoor,-12Poor,0Co[ed,+12Good,+1VeryGood,+112EEilent

MANEUVER SCORES

Maneuver 0escription W J, LOG TRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE 1ST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X s&B

Maneuver 1 2 , 4 5 6 7 I I 10
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JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:

l{ Point Penalti6:

l. Hitting or rolting tog

L Ort of lead mae than ffi strlJo eithtr sije of the cflttr F nl ard betffi markffi
- Splitting the log (log between the two front or two hind feet) at the lope

- Hind legs skipping or coming together during lead change

5 Poinl Penaltis:

- qit of lead beyond the next dsignaled change area (note: falures to change, incfuding oross- cantering.

Two consecutive iaihres to change would rsult in two five trint peflalties.)

- Blatant disobedi$ce l,ncluding kicking out, bitirE, bucking and rearing

- Holding saddh with either hand

- Use of eilhtr hand to lnstifi fffi or prabe

3 Point Penallies: . Willful Abuse

' Not performing the specific gait (log or lope) or no1 stopping wfien called for the pattern, with 10 feet (3 meters) or - Off Course

the designated area - Kmking over markss

' Simple change of leads - N'!ai:r refusal - stop and back more ihan two strides or four steps with front legs

'Ort of lead at or before the marker pr.or to the designated change area or out of lead at or after the marker after the - Mapr disobedience or schmling

designated change arm - Failure lo start lope prior to end cone in pattern 1

Disqualifietion (DOl or 0 Scorc:

- lllegal equipment

l1i2 Point Penalties:

l. rl.i , r,gh, touch of log

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

fudr horetider bam issred between 0-100 poinband aubmaf€llybeginshe run wih a sre of70 poinb

- 1 1 2 Efemely Poor,.1 VeryPoor, -1 2 Poor,0 C orred, +12 Good, + 1 VeryGood, +1 1 2 E{ellent

Maneuver Description W J, LOG TRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE lST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X S &B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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WESTERN RIDING - Level 1 - Pattern 6 DATE

JUDGE'S SIG

Iti2 
Point Penalties:

l- Tick or lfht touch of log

5 Point Penalties:

- O:t of had beyond the next desbnated change are (note: falures to change, includlng cross- cantering.

I two consmutive tailures to change would resuit in two five point penalties.)

ll 
Point Penalties: - Blatant disobedience including kicking out, biting, bucking and rearing

l- Hitting or rolling log - Holding saddle with either hand
I

- ort of lead moe lhan rc stride either sije of the ctrttr point and betrcn markss - Use of either hand to inslillfear or praise

" Splitting the log (log between the two front or two hind feet) at the iope

- Hind legs skipping or coming together during lead change Disoualificalion (Dol or 0 Scon:

. lllegal equipment

3 Point Penalties: . IMllful Abuse

' Not performing the specific gait (pg or lope) or not stopping when called for the pattern, with '10 fmt (3 meters) or - Off Course

the designated area _ Kn@king over markers

' Simde change of leads - Malrr refusal - stop and back more than two stridm or four steps with front legs

-Oit of lead at or be{ore the marker prior to the designated change area or out of lead at or after the marker afler the - Mai:r disobedience or schooling

designated change area - Failure lo start lope trior to end cone in pattern 
1

WO #
,TANEUVER SCORES

Ead hors/iider bam issred beti{een 0-100 poinband aubrotcllybeginshe run wih a sre of7o poin6

.1 12 ErtremelyPoor, ,-1 VeryPoor,.1, Poor,0 Coned,+12 Good,+1 Verycood,+1 12 E@llent tsJ
<-Fz,a
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UEoo
U'

Maneuver Description W, J, LOG TRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE 1ST X LOG 3RD X 4TH X s&B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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For more information on how exhibitors are scored visit www.aq hu niversity.com
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GLASS: Lt A"r.r\.-
WESTERN RIDING - Level 1 - Pattern 6 DATE

JUDGE'S

t/

r

1/

ll 
Point Penettis:

l. Hitting or roling log

l- Ol of lead moe than ffi stride e[her sire o{ the ffiter poiit ard betH mtrkffi
- Splitting the log (log between the two front or two hind feet) at tte lope

- Hind legs skipping or coming together during le6d change

5 Poinl Penallie:

- fut of lead beyoM the next des{pated ctnrqe area (note: faiures to change, including cross- cantering.

Two consecutive faihres to change would result in two five pdnt penalties.)

- Blatant disobedience hcluding kicking out, biting, bucking and reaing

- Holding saddle with either hand

- U3e ol efthtr hand to insti[ itrr e trabe

' Not performing the specific gait 0og or lope) or not stopping when called for the pattem, with 10 fet (3 meters) tr - OfI Course

'0u1 of lead at or before the marker prior to th€ desrgnated change area or out of lead at or afler the marker after the - lvaltr disobedience or schmling

l1/2 
Poinf Penalties:

l- Tick or [ght touch of log

3.-echfPetaltieri

designated change area - Failure to start lope prlJr to end cone in Pattem 1

Disoualific€ilion (pol or 0 Smre:

. lllegal equipment

. Wdlful Abuse

the designated area

. Sjmple change of leads

. Kmking over markers

- MaiJr refusal - stop and back more than lwo strides or four steps with front legs

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Eadr horsfider bam issrored between 0-100 poinband aubmaliallybeginshe run wih a sre of70 poinb

-1 12 E&qmetyPoor,.1 \bryPoor, - 12 Poor,0 Corred, +12 Good, +1 VeryGood, +1 12 EEilent

Maneuver Description W J, LOG IRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE 1ST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X s&B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 E I 10
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WESTERN RIDING - Level 1 . Pattern 6
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JUDGE'S

. Tick or lght touch of log - Out of lffid beyond the next designated change area (note: faiures to change, including cross- canlering.

Two consecutive lailures to change would rsult in two five point penalties.)

tPii.nt&!3[i.!ti - Blatant disobedience including kbking out, biting, bucking and rearing

- Hitting or rolling log - Holding saddle with either hand

- O/t ol lead mtre than ffi stnde either siie of the cffittr poiflt and betffi markss - Use of either hand to instill fear or p.aise

- Splitting the log (log between the tm front or two hind feet) at the lope

- Hind legs skipping or coming together during lead change Disoualifietion (DOI o.0 Scom:

. lllegal equipment

i.ecinllemtliel; . wrltfut Abuse

. Not performing the spmific gait f:g or lope) or not stopping when called for the pattern, with 10 feet (3 meters) or - Ofl Course

the desbnated area - Kmcking over markas

- Simple change of leads - Mapr refusal - stop and back more than two strides or four sleps with front legs

-Or1 of lead at or before tt're marker prior to the designated change area or out of lead at or after lhe marker after the - lvaFr disobedience 0r schooling

designaled change area - Failure to start lope prior to end cone in Pattern 1

1/2 Poinl Penalties: 5 Poinl Penalties:

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Ead horsttider bam issred between 0-100 poinband aubmali€llybeginshe run wifi a sre of70 poinb

-1 14 Qq9lnely Poor, -1 VeryPoor, -1 2 Poor,0 Corred +1 2 Good, + 1 VeryGood, +'1 12 Erllent

Maneuver Description W J, LOG TRANS ,IST LINE 2ND LINE lST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X S&B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10
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WESTERN RlDlNG. Pattern 6 DATE:

JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:

SHOW:

CLASS:

JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED):

- Out of lead beyond the next designated change area (note: failures to change, including cross-

cantering. Two mnsecutive failures to change would result n two five point penallies.)

- Blatant disobedience including kjcking out, biting, bucking and rearing

- Holding saddle wilh either hand

" Use of either hand to instill fear or praise

Not periorrning the specitic gait 0og or lope) or not stopping when called for lhe pattern, with 10 teet (3 meters)

Disqualificalion (DQ) or 0 Score:
- lllegal equipment

. Willful Abuse

- Off Course

- Knocking over markers

- fu4ajor refusal - stop and back more than two strides or four steps with front legs
- [,4ajor disobedience or schooling
- Failure to start lope prior to end cone in Pattern 1

- Four or more simple lead changes and/or failures to change leads (except for Level 1 and Rookie

classes)

" Failure to start lope beyond 30 feet of designated area in Patterns 2, 3, 4, 5 and Level 1 Western

Riding Patterns '1, 2, and 4 (Bxcept for Level 1 classes)

Tick or light touch of log

the designated area

Simple change of leads

lead changes anywhere in pattern (except when correcting an extra change or incoffect lead)

Hitting or rolling log

0ut of lead more thaf 0ne stride either side of the center point and between markers

Splitting the log (log between the two lront 0r two hind feei) at the lope

Hlnd legs skipping or coming logether during lead change

Pattern 1 and 3; failure to start the lope with n 30 feet (9 meters) after crossing the log at the jog

Break of gait at walk orjog for more than two strides

Break of gait at the lope

ol lead at or bef0re the marker prior to the deslgnated change area or oul of lead at or after the marker

the designated change area

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Each horselrider team is s@red belwe€n 0-100 poinls and automatlcally begins the run with a s@re of 70 poif,ts

-1 1/2 Exkemely Pmr, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor 0 Corect, +1/2 cmd, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Ercellent

Maneuver Description W, J, LOG TRANS tST LINE 2ND LINE 3RD LINE 4TH LINE tST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X S&B

Maneuver I 2 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
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WESTERN RIDING - Pattern 6
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1T' OQrlP 50 mr.cr h'^al4-
CLASS: # tZ Av
DATE: 0g/So / eo Z3

JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED): JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:

- Out of lead beyond the next designated change area {note: failures to change, including cross-

ffintering. Two mnsecutive failures io change would result ln two five point penalties.)

- Blatant disobedience includ ng kicking out, biting, bucking and rearing
- Holding saddle wilh either hand

' Us of either hand to nstill lear or praise

Notperformingthespeciflcgait(iogorlope)ornolstoppingwhencalledtorthepattern,withl0feet13meters) -OtrCourse

- Knocking over markers

- ft4ajor refusal - stop and back more than two strides or four steps with front legs
- i/ajor disobedience or schooling

- Failure to start lope prior to end mne in Pattern 1

- Four or more simple lead changes and/or failures to change leads (except for Level 1 and Rookie

- Failure to start lope beyond 30 feet of designated area in Patterns 2, 3, 4, 5 and Level 1 Wesiern

R ding Patterns '1, 2, and 4 (except for Level 1 classes)

Tick or light touch oflog

leadsofchangeSimple

allead before markerthe to the0r area oulor atof lead after0r markertheprior designated change

the designated area

the designated change area

HltUng or rolling log

0ut ol lead more than one slride either side 0f the center point and between markers

Splitting the log (log between the two kont or two hind feet) at the lope

Hind legs skipping or coming logether during lead change Disoualification (DQ) or 0 Score:
- lllegal equipment
. Willful Abuse

Additional lead changes anywhere in pattern (except when correcting an extra change or incorrect lead)

Pattern '1 and 3; failure to start the lope withln 30 feet (9 meters) after crossing the log at the jog

Break oi gait at walk or jog for more than two slrides

Break of gait at the lope

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Each horse/rider team is s@red between 0-100 points and automatically begins lhe run with a score ol 70 points

I 1/2 Exkemely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Pod 0 Corect, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent

Maneuver Description W, J, LOG TRANS IST LINE 2ND LINE 3RD LINE 4TH LINE 1ST X 2ND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X S&B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12
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WESTERN RIDING . Pattern 6

KAf rtgvt r (}or-rrc,aetrt
JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED): JUDGE'S SIGNATURE:

- out of lead beyond the next designated change area (note: failures to change, including cros$
mntering. Two consecutive failures to change would result in two flve poinl penalties.)

- Blatant disobedience including kicking out, bit ng, bucking and rearing

- Holding saddle with either hand

- Use of either hand to instill fear or praise

Notperforrningthespecificgait0ogorlope)ornotstoppingwhencalledforthepattern,withl0feet(3meters) -offCourse

0f lead at or before the marker prior t0 the desrgnaied change area 0r oul of lead at or after the marker - lilajor disobedience or schooling

- Failure to start lope prior t0 end cone in Patlern 1

- Four or more simple lead changes and/or failures io change leads (except for Level 1 and Rookie

ciasses)

- Failure to start lope beyond 30 feet of designated area in Patlerns 2, 3, 4, 5 and Level 1 Western

Riding Palterns 1 2. and 4 (except for Level 1 classes)

Tick or light touch of log

designated area

Simple change of leads

tile designated chanqe area

Hitting or rolling log

Out of lead more than one stride either side of the center point and between markers

Splitting the log (log between the two front or two hind feet) at the lope

Hind iegs skipping or coming logelher during lead change Disqualification (DQl or 0 Score:
- lllegal equipment

- Wllful Abuse

- Knocking over markers

- f,4ajor refusal - stop and back more than iwo skides or four steps wilh front legs

Additional lead changes anluhere in pattern (except when correcting an extra change or incorrect lead)

Pattern 1 and 3t failure to start the lope within 30 feet (9 meters) after crossing the log ai the jog

Break of gait at walk orjog for more than two skides

Break ofgait at the lope

WO
MANEUVER SCORES

Each horse/r der team s sered betdeen 0-1 00 points and auto mal cal ly begi ns ihe run wilh a score of 70 poi nts

I 1/2 Exbemdy Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor 0 Cotrecl, +1/2 G@d, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent

Maneuver Description W, J, LOG TRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE 3RD LINE 4TH LINE tsT x zND X LOG 3RD X 4TH X S&B

Maneuver 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 I 10 11 12
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WESTERN RIDING - Pattern 6 DATE:

JUOGE'S

CLASS: C

JUDGE'S NAME (PRINTED):

- Out of lead beyond the next designated change area (note: failures to change, including cross-

cantering. Two conseculive lailures to change would result in two fve point penalties.)

- Blatant disobedience including kicking out, biting, bucklng and rearing

- Holding saddle with either hand

- Use of e ther hand to instill lear or praise

Not performing the specific gail 0og or lope) or not stopping when called for the patlem, with 10 feet (3 meters)

Disoualification (DQ) or 0 Score:
- lllegal equipment

- WillfulAbuse

- off Course

- Knocking over markers

- [,4ajor refusal - stop and back more than two strides or four steps with front legs

- Malor disobedience or schooling

- Failure to slarl lope prior to end cone in Pattern '1

- Four or more simple lead changes and/or failures to change leads (except for Level 1 and Rookie

- Failure to start lope beyond 30 feet of designated area in Patterns 2, 3, 4, 5 and Level 1 Western

R 0rrg Patterns 1. 2. a4d 4 (exceot 'or Level 1 dassest

Tick or light touch of log

lhe designated area

Simple change of Leads

Hitting or rolling log

Out of lead more than one stride either side ol the center point and between markers

Splitting the log (log between ihe two front or two hind feet) at the lope

Hind legs skipping or coming iogether during lead change

Additional lead changes anyrvhere in pattern (exmpt when corectlng an extra change or incorrect lead)

Pattem 1 and 3: failure to start the lope within 30 feet (9 meters) after crossing the log at the jog

Break of gait at walk orjog for more than two skides

Break of gait at the lope

oi lead al or before the marker pior lo the designaied change area or out of lead ai or after the marker

the designated change area

WO #
MANEUVER SCORES

Each horse/rider team ls s@red belween 0-100 points and automatically begins lhe run wilh a score of 70 points

-1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor -112 Poor 0 Cotrecl, r1/2 G@d. +1 Very Good, 11 1/2 Exellent

W, J, tOG TRANS 1ST LINE 2ND LINE 3RD LINE 4TH LINE 1ST X 2N0 X LOG 3RD X 4TH X s&BManeuver Description

7 I I 10 11 12
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